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Up to now
Noise emissions in our industry segment: Ac-

cording to the EU Directive „Noise“, compa-

nies are obliged to provide hearing protec-

tion for workplaces with a noise level higher 

than 80 dB. From 85 dB on, employees are 

required to wear hearing protection.

Most workplaces in the woodworking and 

furniture industry as well as in joineries ex-

ceed the noise level of 85 dB. The noisiest 

production steps are „sawing“ and „plan-
ing“ with noise levels between 83 and 103 

dB, followed by milling with 82 to 94 dB. 

noise Formation
Noise is caused either by idle running of the 

tools or during operation. In the case of saw 

blades there is a lot of time when the ma-

chine is idling and the saw blade is just rotat-

ing without touching the workpiece materi-

al. Nevertheless, noises arising during idling 

can be louder than during operation. This is 

the case with so-called „whistling“ saw 

blades. 

what is it about?
thanks to a radical minimization of gul-
lets LeUCo succeeded in reducing the 
noise of idling diamond-tipped saw 
blades by up to 6 dB(a) compared to con-
ventional diamond-tipped saw blades. 

is there really „no noise“? 
The name of the saw blade program „NoN-
oise“ is not to be mixed up with no noise at 
all. It stands for no nerving noises when 
working and thus for a new and as yet un-
known noise level on horizon-
tal panel sizing saws 

which will certainly be appreciated by the 
machine operators.

and this works in practice? 
Yes. The small gullets have proven effective 
for more than two years in the case of chop 
saw blades for edge trimming. LEUCO has 
now applied this principle to its „nn-System 
DP Flex“ diamond-tipped sizing saw blades.

making noise visible - Comparison of the standard vs. leUCo nn-system saw blades               with the aCoUstiC Camera

tungsten-carbide tipped  
standard saw blade
D=350 mm, „WS“ tooth geometry , Z = 54, 
cutting width = 3.5 mm 

 MeasureMent on a Holz-Her table saw, speed 3000 rpM: 

Diamond-tipped  
LeUCo nn-system saw blade
D=350 mm, „HR“ tooth geometry , Z = 60, cutting 
width = 2.5 mm

The NoisiesT place 
is aT The saw

did yoU know?
Quotations from visitors to 
the LeUCo exhibition booth

they Can‘t get any  
qUieter withoUt  

inCreasing the risk  
of injUry

praCtiCally nothing 
more Can be heard

QUIET LOUD

An acoustic camera is a completely new technology 
for making sound visible. In a manner similar to that of 
a weather map or thermographic image, the fields of 
identical noise levels are displayed in the same color: 
white for quiet and red for loud.

83-103 dB: average noise level 
for sawing and planing in the 
woodworking and furniture 
sector

83 - 103 dB

85 dB: critical noise level: wearing of a hearing 
protection; prescribed maximum for MP3-players 
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hear, 
        hear!

New: NN-sysTem dp FleX
The „No-Noise saw Blades“

The new "LEUCO nn-Sys-
tem DP Flex" saw blades all 
have …

… extremely small chip gullet spaces! And are 
extremely quiet when idling and during 
operation! With a noise level of just around 70 
dB(A) when idling, the wearing of hearing 
protection is virtually a thing of the past. 

They surprise the industry 
by their … … usability in numerous materials

and impress their users by 
their …

… super cutting quality thanks to their special 
hollow back tooth configuration (HR); Exception: 
Scoring saw blades: WS tooth configuration

And to top it off, they are 
surprisingly thin! The … … cutting width is a mere 2.5 mm

The blades generate 
noticeably …

… lower cutting pressure and therefore also 
require less power during usage

The edge lives are  
measurably … … longer thanks to the diamond tips

Users profit from the 
"LEUCO nn-System DP 
FLEX" on …

… many types of machines such as table saws 
and chop saws, vertical panel sizing saws, 
CNCs and through-feed installations.

making noise visible - Comparison of the standard vs. leUCo nn-system saw blades               with the aCoUstiC Camera

 MeasureMent on a Holz-Her table saw, speed 3000 rpM:  MeasureMent on MaKa CnC-baz, speed 4500 rpM: 

Diamond-tipped standard saw 
blade (without nn-system design)
D=303 mm, „HR“ tooth geometry , Z = 60, 
cutting width = 2.5 mm

Diamond-tipped  
LeUCo nn-system saw blade
D=303 mm, „HR“ tooth geometry , Z = 60, 
cutting width = 2,5 mm

patent

data profile 

nn-system dp flex saw blade
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Top cuTTiNg qualiTy &
loNg edge lives

LeuCo nn-system dp fLeX www.leuco.com

advantage: CUtting qUality

 I excellent cutting quality thanks to the innovative „hR“ tooth geometry for the 

main saw blade. 

 I in addition to this, the hollow back tooth noticeably reduces the cutting 
pressure while enabling work with nearly no backlash. 

 I the saw blade design guarantees excellent cutting quality for nearly all 
wooden panels, even those with high-gloss coatings and those made 
from solid timber.  

 I in line with the main saw blades, the diamond-tipped scoring saw blades 
and conical alternate top bevel teeth are also available for two-sided 
crack-free cuts.

one of our customers used the new nn-system sizing saw blade for part 
of his work in manufacturing this studio setup.

perfect cutting quality for ripping and cross 
cuts in solid woods ranging from coated 
panel materials all the way up to plastics, 
abrasive materials, mineral materials and 
cement fiber composites.

advantage: extremely long edge lives

 I the „LeuCo diaMaX“ quality tipping ensures extremely long edge lives, 

around 15 to 20 times those of tungsten-carbide tipped blades. 

 I Can be resharpened (up to 2 times).

longer edge lIfe 
tHanKs to dIaMond

Clean your „nn-System DP Flex“ 
circular saw blades on a regular 
basis. 
You will profit from a long-lasting and 
precise cutting quality and maximize 
the edge lives of your innovative saw 
blades many times over.

oUr hint
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The design (tooth geometry and tool body design) guarantees universal application in almost all con-
ventional wood-based panels as well as solid woods and is characterized by an excellent cutting 
quality. The vast number of materials recommended for processing make this clear:

+++ very well suited
++ well suited

perFecTly suiTed For 
maNy maTerials

+++Wood 
fiber

+++Spruce

+++Gluelam  
construction timber

++OSB/ 
Chipboard

++Lacquered  
MDF

+++Wood- 
PMMA

++Mineral  
wool / clay

+++Poplar

+++Quality  
laminated timber

+++Rough 
particle board

+++Double 
panel

+++Hollow Alu 
profile

++polyethylene

+++Ash

+++Glued 
timber panels

++Melamine  
laminated p. b.

+++Hard fibre 
panel

+++Alu
Foam

++GFK grid

+++Balsa

+++Veneered  
laminated wood

+++Veneer 
particle board

+++Lacquered  
MDF profile

+++Alu honey- 
comb panel

++Gypsum  
fiber board

+++Oak

++Board  
material

+++Fir

+++CPL-laminated 
acoustic particle board

+++Floor 
paneling

+++Alu HPL

+++Gypsum  
plaster board

+++Bangkirai

+++Planed 
products

+++Multiplex

+++(Soft) 
Fiber board

+++Solid wood 
panel

+++PET  
honeycomb core

++Fiber cement 
board

+++Coconut

+++Zinc 
products

+++Wood core 
plywood

+++Raw MDF

++MDF  
polystyrene panel

+++HPL  
laminate

+++Gypsum fiber 
board with veneer

+++Larch

++Battens

+++Plywood

++High-gloss film  
particle board

+++Honeycomb 
panel

+++PS  
(Polystyrene)

++Gypsum fiber 
board with MDF

+++Beech

++Beams

+++Cork

++HPL laminated 
particle board

+++Structural 
profile

+++PC  
(Polycarbonate)
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TrimmiNg / siziNg

Ø d [mm] b [mm]
Cutting width

b d [mm] z nl tooth-
shape

Machine / 
designation

Ident-no.

250 2.5 2.0 30 50 CoMBi2 hR 192440
254 2.5 2.0 15.875 50 hR usa 192441
260 2.5 2.0 30 60 CoMBi2 hR with pin holes 192442
280 2.5 2.0 30 60 CoMBi2 hR 192443
303 2.5 2.0 30 60 CoMBi2 hR 192444
315 2.5 2.0 30 64 CoMBi2 hR 192445
350 2.5 2.0 30 72 CoMBi2 hR 192446

nn-system – main saw blades

CoMBi2 = 2/7/42 + 2/9/46 + 2/10/60

Ø d [mm] b [mm]
Cutting width

b d [mm] z nl tooth-
shape

Machine / 
designation

Ident-no.

120 2.6 2.0 22 24 Ws 192447
120 2.6 2.0 20 24 Ws 192448
125 2.6 2.0 20 24 Ws 192449

120 2.4-3.2 2.0 20 12+12 Ws adjustable 192450
120 2.4-3.2 2.0 22 12+12 Ws adjustable 192451

120 2.4-3.2 2.0 50 12+12 Ws
altendorf Rapi-
do/ adjustable

192452

sUitable nn-system -sCoring saw blades

the thickness of the 
splitting wedge for these 
saw blades must be 
between 2.0 and 2.4 mm.

for Ø D d in [mm] Machine Ident-no.

300-350 2.25 Altendorf F45 192425

240-250 2.25 Holz-Her Vertical 192429

300-350 2.25 Striebig Standard III Control Evolutionw 192430

300-350 2.25 Striebig Standard Eco 192431

300 2.25 Putsch 192457

250-350 2.25 Martin T60A 192535

a splitting wedge from leUCo to fit yoUr maChine (please order separately)

Ø d [mm] b [mm]
Cutting width

b d [mm] z nl tooth-
shape

Machine / 
designation

Ident-no.

120 2.8-3.6 2.0 20 12+12 Ws adjustable 192453
120 2.8-3.6 2.0 22 12+12 Ws adjustable 192454

120 2.8-3.6 2.0 50 12+12 Ws
altendorf Rapi-
do/ adjustable

192455

oUr hint: make Use of the benefits of the nn-system 
sCoring saw blade also in Combination with yoUr standard 
main saw blades!  with CUtting widths of 3.2 - 3.5 mm

LeuCo nn-system dp fLeX for table saws, chop saws and panel sizing sawsLeuCo nn-system dp fLeX for table saws, chop saws and panel sizing saws
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TrimmiNg

Ø d [mm] b [mm]
Cutting width

b d [mm] z nl tooth-
shape

Machine / 
designation

Ident-no.

180 2.5 2.0 30 36 4/6/52 hR homag, Weeke 192432
200 2.5 2.0 30 40 8/6/52 hR homag 192433

200 2.5 2.0 30 40
2/6.2/42
+4/6.6/60

hR iMa 192434

220 2.5 2.0 30 44 hR 192435
220 2.5 2.0 40 44 8/6/52 hR homag, Weeke 192436
240 2.5 2.0 30 50 8/6/52 hR homag 192437
240 2.5 2.0 40 50 8/6/52 hR homag,Weeke 192438

240 2.5 2.0 30 50
2/6.2/42
+4/6.6/60

hR iMa 192439

nn-system – trimming and sizing on the CnC

Ø d [mm] b [mm]
Cutting width

b d [mm] z nl tooth-
shape

Machine Ident-no.

100 2.5 2 22 10 2/4/30 hR
eBM, felder/
Lohmeyer

195543

100 2.5 2 32 10 hR Brandt 192544

110 2.5 2 22 24 hR Reich 192551

110 2.5 2 22 20 hR Reich 192552
120 2.5 2 40 24 8/6/52 hR homag 192541
120 2.5 2 40 36 2x4/5.5/52 hR homag 192553
125 2.5 2 30 36 2x4/6.5/48 hR homag, BaZ 192554
125 2.5 2 40 24 2x4/5.8/60 hR Brandt 192549
140 2.5 2 16 36 hR ott 192545
160 2.5 2 22 36 hR iMa 192546
160 2.5 2 22 48 hR iMa 192547
160 2.5 2 30 24 2/7/42 hR holzher 192555
170 2.5 2 30 36 4/5.5/52 hR homag 192542
180 2.5 2 22 42 hR iMa 192550
180 2.5 2 30 54 4/6/52 hR homag, BaZ 192556

200 2.5 2 30 64
4/6.6/60 + 
2/6.2/42

hR iMa 192548

nn-system – trimming on throUgh-feed maChines

for CnC/throughfeed machining
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the gullet and tooth size 
are at a scale of 1:1 in 
the photo for a saw blade 
diameter of 303 mm.

We measured the noise level of a standard dia-
mond-tipped saw blade, the new "nn-System 
DP Flex" saw blade, and the idling machine at 
4500 rpm in each case. 

this is how it works: 
Read the QR-code with a smartphone. You will 
be connected with a www address and can lis-
ten to the different noise levels of the saw 
blades. 

       the new "LeUCo nn- 
system Dp Flex" saw blade is  
clearly quieter. 

standard: diamond-coated 
saw blade, cutting width 
3.2 mm, 88 dB(a)

LeUCo nn-system Dp Flex, 
diamond-tipped 
saw blade, cutting width 
2.5 mm, 72.6 dB(a)

machine idling 
without saw blade, 
69.6 dB (a)

test it here
yoU Can hear that nothing  
distraCts yoU:

hear, 

           hear!

ledermann gmbh & Co. kg
willi-ledermann-strasse 1
72160 horb am neckar / germany

t  +49 (0)7451/930
f  +49 (0)7451/93270

info@leuco.com  
www.leuco.com

ContaCt


